Meeting notes for 1 Feb 2019

A. Curriculum
   a. HONS POLI 101 - Deas form = approved
   b. HONS 225 - Colloquia Special Topics infor Western Civ = approved
   c. HONS 235 - Colloquia Special Topics infor Ethics = approved
   d. HONS 250 - Colloquia Special Topics in Diversity & Sustainability = approved
   e. HONS 255 - Colloquia Special Topics in Self, Other & Discovery = approved
   f. HONS 260 - Colloquia Special Topics in Inquiry Discovery & Innovation = approved

B. Update on Bachelor’s Essay
   a. Finalize & vote on proposal mid feb. meeting
   b. Draft an example HONS proposal that other departments can model
      (department draft policies will be crafted in 2019-2020 academic year)

C. Interview weekend preparation
   a. Review interview procedures
   b. Finalize interview questions
   c. Morning questions: vaccines & term limits
   d. Afternoon questions: plastics & immigration